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Marcia

Piano

Voice

that I hear the bugles blowing
that I hear the bugles blowing

hundred years of peace and friendship
hundred years of peace and friendship

Un-cle Sam

has been lost to

calling you and me.
calling you and me.

Our men and
Our men and

tramp of soldiers
tramp of soldiers

Chorus.

America, My America, I answer to your call,
The Stars and Stripes mean happiness, No foe shall cause their fall,
Our Fathers dared now we're prepared, To meet them one and all
America, My America, We answer our Nation's call.
march-ing     Pre-par-ing for vic-tor-y.
read-y       On land and on the sea.

The Grand Old Flag is gai-ly float-ing     It means
We'll win more fame for dear Old Glor-y.     And the

Peace and Lib-er-ty,     The call must be re-
free-dom of the seas,     The call to arms is

sounded,     It seems to beck-on me.
sounded,     It sum-mon-s you and me.